CONTRACT: 15-7186 Allied States Cooperative

PIGGYBACK: The ESC-Region 19 Purchasing (Allied States Cooperative) is a national governmental purchasing cooperative which competitively bids and award contracts to local, regional and national vendors in compliance with local, state and federal procurement laws and regulations. The contract is available to public schools, charter schools, private schools, community colleges, universities, cities, counties, other governmental agencies and non-profits. There are no fees charged to become a member. http://www.alliedstatescooperative.com/membership.php

CONTRACT PERIOD: March 6, 2019 – April 30, 2021

DEALER HOLDING: Indoff – North Texas/Central Texas Areas
Phone: 817-966-9350

AUTHORIZED MANUFACTURER: Bay View Industries, dba SurfaceWorks
7821 S. 10th Street, Oak Creek, WI 53154

Kelly Ciezki Kelly.Ciezki@SurfaceWorks.us
Chris Gnadt Chris.Gnadt@SurfaceWorks.us
Phone: 414-570-2677, Fax: 414-570-2676

LIST PRICE: http://www.surfaceworks.us/resources

DISCOUNT: For discount, delivery & installation, please contact the dealer holding the contract.

ENVIRONMENTAL: http://www.surfaceworks.us/resources